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BY SUSAN KAUFFMAN
StaffCorrespondent

HENSEL Among the
eleven Lancaster County
Century Farms honored this
past week was the Robert B.
and Charlotte F. McSparran
farm along Goshen Mill
Road in the Southern end of
the County.

Robert McSparran’s
uncle, Clyde McSparran,
brought it to the family’s
attention recently that the
homestead is actually 101
years oldthis year. Having a
very keen memory for
details from many years
past, Clyde recalled that his
father, James M. Mc-
Sparran, had purchased the
106 acre farm March 31,
1879, from Thomas Trago
trustees.

According to Bob Mc-
Sparren, wno along with his
wife, Charlotte, now owns
the property, additional land
purchases throughout the
past century have brought
the total to 210 acres. Bob
said his grandfather, James,
paid $4OOO for the 106 acres
and a few years later put out
another $2BOO to build a
large, well-constructed,
frame house for his large
family.

The original bam still
stands with a number of
additions to it and the old
small house is still standing.
The bam is now used for
storage and housing young
stock, but the small house
has not been used for a long
time.

Bob’s Uncle Clyde bought
the, by-then, larger farm

from his father, James,
1929. Clyde McSparren
continued farming for many
years and lived m the large
house with his wife until
three years ago this month
when they moved into the
Presbyterian Home in
Quarryville.

In 1946, Bob and Charlotte
moved into their present
home, also a large frame
house nearly 100 years old.
Fouryears later they bought
the farm including the
original 106 acres dating
backto 1879.

Bob and Charlotte reared
four children. Ellis, Robert,
Jr., John and Jane. Their
youngest son, John, is in a
partnership now with them
They milk «ixiv fiiiprnseys

and raise
replacements,
anotherfifty head.

The house Bob’s grand-
father built many decades
ago is rented to a family
while Bob and Charlotte
continue to live in their home
along route 272, just east of
the original farm which
borders Goshen MillRoad.

The McSparran family for
generations has been active
in community and political
functions.

The James M. McSparran
homestead, preserved by
both his son Clyde and
James’ grandson, Robert,
continues to be part of
Lancaster County’s
agricultural economy

their
totaling

Small grain seed
directory

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - The
Maryland Department of
Agriculture has good news
for farmers thinking ahead
toward their Fall plantings
of small grains such as
wheat and barley. The
supply of locally-produced,
Maryland Certified Seed will
be good.

MDA has complied a
directory of Certified Seed
producers of small grains for
the current season. The
directory is now available
free to any farmer or seed
dealer wishing a copy. To
secure a copy, send your

available
name -and address to:
“Certified Seed Directory”,
Maryland Department of
Agriculture, Parole Plaza
Office Building, Annapolis,
MD, 21401.

Certified Seed, as leading
small grain producers know,
isthe first steptoward better
crop yields because of its
varietal purity, superior
germination, stronger
resistance to insect and
disease pests and the many
other special characteristics
bred into it.

The Farmer Automatic
4 Deck Cage System

cm
TRIGON
MILKING
PARLOR

A system well devised and constructed for an uncomplicated and
economical operation, modern and advanced, it will help you to gain your
well deserved maximum return onyour investment.
More layers per square foot of building space, more than any other system
on the market today, 10,000 layers per 285 cagerow
Lower maximum cage height, even lower than most 3 deck systems (6'B”
max height, 4’6" max width)

®

Trigon arrangement calls for three
rows of four.herringbone milking stalls
designed around a triangle Cows are
brought into parlor from holding area (1)
Clay crowd gate can make this operation
more efficient Cows enter parlor at
either three entrances (2) (3) and (4) At
(2) and (3) they go directly into
herringbone At (4) cows go behind row
of stalls (3) and enter through gates to
milking area (5) Automated air operated
power gates can make this operation

No special and costly floor or pit construction
The 4 deck system can be installed in an existing building, without costly
conversion or remodeling problems.
Double or even triple your current building capacity
Automatic manure removal, giving an odor free environment, healthier
animals, more pleasant and healthier working conditions.
Higher bird concentration assures a comfortable, energy saving tem-
perature during cold season
Summer ventilation is easier to accomplish because of the absence of
ammonia and other fumes

Energy Saving Design
Only 3 fractional horsepower motors
per row accomplish the automatic
feeding, automatic egg conveying
and automatic manure removal

THE FARMER AUTOMATIC
OF AMERICA, INC.

By Reynolds and Yeitott Co., Inc.
12802 Gores MillRd.

Reisterstown, MD 21136
301-833-1840
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McSparran homestead is over a century old

■’r'So
Here’s How Clay Trigon MilkingParlor Works

Bob and Charlotte McSparran stand in front of barn which was part of original
106acre purchase by Bob's grandfather, James M. McSparran, in 1879.
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A 12-Stall Trigon is basically a Double-4 Herringbone, plus 4
additional herringbone stalls across the end, arranged as a
Trigon!

smooth and easy Operator is in 30
deep milking area (5) and he milks cows
by moving in a circular pattern around *

parlor Udder stimulators (7) can be used
to prepare cows The operator attaches
the milker unit When cow has been
milked the milker unit can be removed by
automated take off units or manually
The cows leave the parlor m the return
lane (8) Power operated cutting gates (9)
can be used to divert cows that need
treatment into a catch pen (10)'

ideal For Fast, Efficient One-Man Milking
Historically one man has worked most automatic take oft units on the milking

efficiently in a Double 4 Herringbone machines and such other automated
milking parlor Double 6’s have been units as the Clay Cow Fetch crowd gate
developed and an outstanding operator automatic udder stimulators power
can operate it on a one man basis over a operated cutting gates Easy Action
short period of time Now the fully doors and feed bowl closures make this
automated Tngon makes it possible for design a model for efficiency and
one man to operate the milking capacity economical operation In a fully
equivalent of a Double-8 with fewer automated 12-Stall Tngon one man can
steps and more cow control Fully milk up to80 cows per hour 1

automated entrance an

Box 618 - N. Farmersville Rd., RD 2 Ephrafa, PA *7522
(717) 859-1145 859-1146


